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PLUTA Stuttgart moves to city
centre location
18 December 2019 · Stuttgart

The PLUTA branch office in Stuttgart is now located in the
city centre. The restructuring experts and attorneys have
moved to the Volksbank building at Börsenstrasse 3, 70174
Stuttgart. More than 30 employees are working across
three floors in modern and completely renovated offices.

Stuttgart is one of PLUTA’s most important locations.
Currently, the branch is supporting the proceedings for ifa
Akademie and the Rexer Group, among others. Moreover,
the Stuttgart team recently found an investor solution in
the debtor-in-possession proceedings for the plant
construction company SFI.

PLUTA managing director Mr Steffen Beck, who also heads
up the Stuttgart branch, is pleased with the move: “The
new location offers more office space and modern
technical infrastructure. We are now centrally located
across from Stuttgart’s Palace Square, which is ideal for
our business partners.”

The email addresses and phone and fax numbers remain
the same: +49 711 769688-0 and +49 711 769688-50 (Fax).
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